
Commission des moenrs et contumes du Camboclge: Ceremonies des 

douze mois. 84 pages, date of publication unspecified. 

This is, as Mme Popee-Maspero has pointed out in the preface, 

a resume of some of the voluminous unpublished information about 

the manners and customs of Cambodia. It commences with n 

sketch of the cultural organisation of modern Cambodia. Bud

dhism, it is pointed out, is based. on the conception of individual 

salvation, which each man worl~s out for his own benefit. There 

is no p1•iest wbo can distribute sacraments or guide the faithful. 
I 

The last alternative, one must comment in reviewing, can hardly 

be accurate if one judges by the very similar belie~s and practices 

prevaient in. this <COuntry wh.e:re the main duty of tb!e monk towards 
hi:s cong1·egation is to guide .and teach especially in matters of 

religion and ethics. A distinctive featUl'e which seems to filil.d no 

corresponding practice in this country is the role of the aci:tr, who 

"shows how to perform rituals, who intones prayers ... " for the 
congregation and "generally occupies the main directive role in all 

ceremonies". 'l'he ,aoar does exist in Siam, it i~ true, but his is a 
very secondary rOle, neithet• supervisory of ceremonies nor directive 

but merely subsidiary. At court he has no part to play at all. 

This chapter then goes on. to explain the significance of the 

accessories to ritual such as candles and incense. They are the 

same here. 

A chapter is then devoted to the calendar. The calendar is 

bas,ed upon the moon's movements but. 'corrected to be in accord 

with the solar year. H.ence the addition , t~f the month asaht, 
corresponding. with. om~ practice of having in every three years an 

additional "eighth month" to the lunar calendar. It is interesting 

to read that ... the hora.:of the palace have for their calculation a 

solar calendar in which the months of 30 or 31 , clays are named 
' \ 

after the signs 'of the zodiac., This was of course a Siamese inven-

tion dating from as recently as the reign of King Ohulalongkorn. 
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'l'he country of origin of this idea is however not acknowledged in 

this book. Other topics such as the eras in use are the same as 
in this cmmtry. 

Then commence the descriptions of the various festivals of an 
ordinary year, both official and popular. They are the SalJ!.e as the 
ones commonly observed here, though several of them have been 

abolished in this country. This fact should not be taken to mean 
that Cambodia is behind us in her retention of some of these 

ceremonies for their retention is often more rational than their 

abolition if considered from the sociological aspect for which they 
were ii1smuted, such as the ceremony of first ploughing. 

I 
The book bears on the cover, besides the French title, another 

one in Cambodian script, which reads Bidhidvadasamiisa, exactly 

the same title as some of the ceremoriial treat.ises in Thai ver·se 
f1•om .the clays of Ayudhyii,. 

D. 

L(nden .Mttseum: ,J ahTbuch 1951, 259 pages with illns. 1951 

The Linden Museum of Stuttgart for the study of Lands and 

Peoples has resuscitated its year book after a long pause. Among 

other contributions, an article of general interest for local readers 

1s Glasenapp, H. von: Der Buddha des ''Lotus des gttten GeMtzes,•' 

(pp. 148-159) which gives a sketch of tho Buddha as described in 

the Mahayii.nic S addharmapnndarika. 

The report is divided into four parts. Original articles occupy 

sonic two hundred odd pages out of the total of 259, There is a 

section dealing with foreign customs, included in which is an 

account by I~. T.iadens of the Japanese 1'ea~cerem~ny (pp. 209-213); 
and another section dealing with personalities and musealia. There 

are also reviews of books most of which are written in German. 

D . 

.. 
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M-useum {ur Volkerkundo z1.~ Leipzia: J ahrbuch, _Band X, 1926-51. 
1952. 

This issue brings up to elate matters which have accumulated 

since 1926. Among articles of int.el'eSt for this part of the world is: 

Hummel, S.: ZtM' frage der Austellung buddhistischm· Bild
worTce, Zentral-umd Ostasi ens pp. 51-8. 

The problem of exhibiting Buddhist sculpture of Central and 
Eastel'n Asia, mainly of the Mahayanist denomination, is here 

dealt with. 

D. 

Schweisguth, P.: Etude snr la Litt'eratw·e siamoise. 1109 pages an<l _a 

map, 1951 

'l'his study consists of a long and useful introduction, a 
chronological description of the known literature of Siam from the 
times of Snkhothai down to modern days, and a wealth .of 
additional matter. 

The introduction gives a perspective of the 'l'hai race and the 

Siamese nation especially from a cultural aspect. It commences 

with a short history from the remote ages when we were in what is 
- ' 

now China. The author suggests that the history of the Thai of the 

Menam may be divided into two periods: the first one of seven 

centuries struggles (XIIth to XVIIIth centuries of t-he Christian 

Era) dttring which the Thai took possession of the country and 

installed themselves there; and the second one (from the XIXth 

cent1wy onwards) in which there was an era of peace and prosperity 

in the course of which they had to employ flexity and skill in 

order to keep what they had taken so much pains to acquire. 

• Religion and government form the next· section of the 

intt·odnction. This section is rathe~· inaccurate in several aspects. 

"' 
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Siamese Buddhism is well summed np,· but it is hardly that of the 

people, thus: 

''Pour onx le paradis et 1'enfer se situeraient sur la terre et 

parmi les hommes plutot qn'ailleurs ceux qui ont de la chance 

sont au paradis, les autres sont en enfer, et si la theorie des 

transmigrations est vraie, !'acquisition de merites par de 

bonnes actions aurait pour resultat d'ameliorer les conditions 

terrestres de l'existence ... " 

The attitude of the author is not clear towards t.his supposed 

opinion of the Siamese in matters of religion. It is in any case 

an opinion which several modern Siamese Buddhists would be 

willing to own with pride though, as noted above, it does not 

represent the belief of the majoi·ity who would probably condemn 

it as being too rational. 

On the topic of government., naturally prior t.o 1932, •one fb1ds 

here a serious misunderstanding about the Church's ilif1uence over 

the mona1·ch. He says: 

I 

"Oependant le souverain ne saurait toujours faire tout ce qui 
lui plait,il est d'abord etroitement contr6le, dnus tontes ses 
actions, par un cercle de brahmanes, en general des Hindus, 

(strangers), qui out pour fonction de preserver le principe 
monarchiqne en lui et ma.lgre lui." 

This of course is the historical retrospect of a l'emote past, of 
which the Siamese of the last four or .. five centuries have f01:gotten. 

The Brahmins now se1~v~ the monarch merely as officiators of. ·Cer

tain Court cerel.l1onies and make no attempt to exert an~ influence 
' over the monarch's jurisdiction and are in. any case no longer 

foreigners. PrOfessionally Brahmin priests, they however conduct 

themselves as Siamese Bucldhists and tbei'l' young men even serve 

their customary period in .the Buddhist monastery. 'l'he BnddbJat 

• .. 
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Church too, consisting . primarily of recluses bent on renouncing 

worldly life, never try to wield influence over the sovereign's pre
rogative ancl in' fact have a tradition of refraining on principle from 
polit;ics. 'l'he inaccuracy of t.he author's· information· looks like 
having been derived from XVIIth ccntnry missiona1•y records. 

'rhe third section of the introduction, summing up the general 

characters of Siamese literature, is good pioneer work as far as 

c~ncerns information a~ailahle from foreign language rnate1•ial. His. 

remark about Thai literature having been inspired more by the 

form than the spirit of Sanskrit literature is, as far as I am 
aware, original and co1•rect. He might have said with accmacy 
that tbe Thai versions of the story of Rama are g1•eatly inferior in 

spirit to the Ramlwanct of Valroiki inspite of the fact that the 
latter was many centuries older. He discerns in. Siamese literature 
two big divisions, namely: the popular and oral on the one hand, and 
the learned or written on the other. 

The fourth section of the introduction deals with the language 
and the books, on which topics he is accurate save for a few unim
portant details, such as implying European origins for words loaned 

I 

from the classical Indian languages, .which are of course of identical 
pal'ent.age with the European languages. 

The fifth on prosody follows the usual line of treatment in 

Siam ~ae linguistics. 

'rhe book proper bef5ins on page 27. It is divided into 18 
chapters. The arrangement is chronological. Most of the chapters 
commence with an ~istorical sketch of the respective period before 
going on to describe the literary material. The first chapter 
describes the stone inscriptions of ·King Ramakamhaeng of Sukho- J 

thai in the Xll!th century. Ayudhya occn·pies chapters II to IX, 
chaptcl' X being devoted to the time of the King or Dhonburi; and 

chapters x:t to XVIII CRl'l'Y us clown to modern clays. 'l'here is. a 

\faSt store of1 additional matter which should be nsef\1.l to research 

worlre-rs, of which the first is. a table of transcription as employed 
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by the author. It is just as well to be clear on this point, for no 
unanimity exists on the subject. 'rhen there is a bibliographical 
summary of Siamese literat.me, an analysis of the material which 

was published in the Siamese literary magazine, the name of which 

has been transcribed by the author as Wachiryan, a bibliog1:aphie 
po'etique of the Ramakien giving a list of all the poetry -written on 

the subject of the story of Rama in Siamese; and a list of written . . 

versions of t.he principal legends which have lleen treated by 

Siamese writers. 'l'his last seems to be 'an original idea and should, 

like all the foregoing additional mattPr, serve researchers. 'l'here is 

also an index. 

As a pioneer work this is on the whole mosteor:nmenclable. .It ... 
cannot claim to be altogether accurate especially with regard to 

data of the more modern phases of history. Without attempting 
• I 

to put on reCOl'd here all the inacemacieS, a few ShOuld be noted as 

being either important mistakes to be corrected or illustrative of 

the kind of mistakes which "exist in the book. 

IGng Rama VI, for instance, was an important. figure in Siamese 

literature. He was also a publicist. In his exalted role of ruler of 

an old kingdom, it was not deemed proper that he should indl1lge 

in· such -shall we say - pastimes? His way :of solving this difficulty 

was to adopt pennames. For these purposes, it is tru·e, he nsecl the 

nom-de~pl-um,e of Asvabahu and Ramachitti. It would not be accurate, 

however, to say that he adopted the pen - name of "Mongkut IGap 

for tragedies" or "K'hat-P'het for the K'hon" and so on. Mongkut 
Klao was the last part of his royal. title which rans: Phrabad 

Somdec Phra Ramadhibodi Srisindramahit Vajir.ivudh1 Pl~ra Mongknt 
, I ·' 

Klao. This royal style and title was very often used in full, .for, 

there was no abbreviation for it except the colloql]ial Phra JYionglcut 

Klcto which however was not .official. . The ·mistake probably 

happened through reading only the last two words of the full name 

which appearecl in many of the King's dramatic. works in which 

• 
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no pen-names were adopted. As ,for K.'hat-P'het, that refer1•ed of 

course to a nom-de- plume which the King used in many of his 
J J . 

earliet' dramas as W'i:::'ll'i'it'IIW'I!'i which should have been ~ianscribed, 

if phonetically, as Plwa Khan Phej, which would become Ph?·a 
K'hnn- P'het in the author's system. 'l'he mistake in writing down 
the final consonant of the first syllable as a t instead of an n was 
probably due to the two letters being written almost alike .in 
Siamese. It often puzzles fo1·eigners and Siamese children who al'e 

beginning to learn the alphabet. 

I cannot subscribe to the belief that t.he lchim, the 1·abam and 
the nang formed a class of theatrical representations (p. 59) which 
had an exclusively religious clutracter. 'l'hey certainly had such a 
character in the country of their origin, but in Buddhist Siam 
there was no room for theatrical representation in religion although 

they often formed part of the festivHies which follow upon 
religious festivals and were often referred to apologetically as being 
"performed in honour of the Three Gems". 'l'hey nevertheless 
were nothing more than entertainment.s. 

When dnly rectified in such detailf!, the book shoulu be a 

standard work- the first one of its kind in a foreign language. Its 

value would be greatly enhanced, moreover, if the way in which 

'l'hai words have been misl'ead were revised. Since they have been 

transcribed into Roman cha1·acters by the ph<metic uiethod, mis

pronunciations show up most glaringly. 

Another mistake is one which is often made by us Siamese 

ourselves. It was probably handed on to the author by his inter

preter or informer. In the old days of Umited facilities for educa

tiUll, when those who taught knew the language perfectly, the final 

consonant of an initial or medial sylhtble of a wol-d had to he 

sonnd'cd, thus Ven,isavanij and not, as here transcribed, Venitvanit. 

'rhis mistake makes a lot of difference especially in reading 

Siamese poetry which is rneasnred. by its rno?'Cte 

D. 
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Leonowens, Anna H: .Siamese Harem Life: 

'ro any reader at all familiar with Siam, t.he first thing that 

strikes one is the doubt that a foreigner could have learned these 

tales and done the things that Mrs. Leonowens did. 'The Siamese, 

while extremely friendly and hospitable outwardly, are really ve1•y 

reticent, espeoially about their personal lives and I simply cannot 

imagine a Siamese telling a foreigner his troubles iu the way that 

so many of them appeared to do in this book. 

Even if any of the stories were true, Mrs. Leono~vens could 

not have performed the miracles she claims unless. there had been 

Siamese laws which were essentially jnst. For instance, in the story 

of "Slavery in the Grand Royal Palace of the 'Invincible and Beau

tiful Arc4apgel' ", perhaps Mrs. Leonowens started the machinery 

moving ta free a slave, but she could not have done t.his if there 

was not in existence a law providing that if a slave had the price 

of his freedom his master must accept it and free him, She 

subtly claims to have been the bringer of religions freedom t'o Siam 

when ,it is an essential part of Buddhism as embodied in the com~ 

mandment ''Despise no man's religion." 'rhe early missionaries 

would not have so easily entered the coi.mtry and been permitted to 

practice their religions had there not been some measure of 

tolerance. It appears that King Ohulalongkorn's proclamation was 
I 

merely a codification' and strengthening of . a sentiment already 

in 'existence. Mrs. Leonowens evidently did not absorb any' of 

this tolerence during her stay for the story of "The Christian vilhige 

of Tamseng'; is really a vitnperati ve attack on the Oatho1ics. in one 

episode she refers ,to the custom of dressing the altar ,of the 

Oa.tholic .church with fresh flowers as "This is 'one of the BJ1ddhist 

custom S1 adopted by. the Oatbolics for. the· purpose of securing the 
daughters of rich natives as servants of the Church.'' It seems to 

me that it is a cnstqm among a number of religions in different 

,. 

• 
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countries for t.he wealthy or socially prominent ladies to perform 
this rite. 

It is. incre<lible that one who claims to have absorbed so.nmch of 

the language of the conttry as to be able to understand long speeches 
on subjects as. difficult as religion, government., etc. should make 

such at;rocious errors as are apparent even to the casual, observor, 
For example, she states "'rhe ,great Meinam is the Nile of Siam." 

She transliterates .Petchaburi variously as Pitchabnree, Bijrepnree 

and Petchabury. While transliteration is difficult, anyone who 
• .c 

knows the language would not confl1se at least the vowels 1 - :: w1th . 

In the matter of history and geography she is equally faulty. She 
s'tates for instance that the "Meikhong'' :flows into the "Meinam" 
(meaning the Chao Phya). It does only in the sense that the waters 

of both meet somewhere in the ocean! She states that the city 
wall of what was then Bangkok was erected in the reign· of Phya 
'rak in 1670, just one hundred years wrong! The names of the 

wats, palaces and other buildings are completely unfamiliat• to me 

' The names may have been changed since her day or she may be 
using other names for the same things but. I suspect that for instance 

what she refers to as . Watt Rajoh Bah ditt is Wat Rajabopitr. 

'l'hese are only a few of the glaring mistakes, •hut they serve to 
I 

~ndicate that the writer has produced this hook mostly from her 
own imagination. 

Obviously the illnstl'a.tor has never soen a Siamese painting or 

a Sia1nese person. 

It is unfortunate tlwt such a l)ook has taken hold in western 
\ 

countries but perhaps his anger at such n book will stimulate soule 
Siamese:writer to give us a tl'Ue and readable account in English \lf 
this important period in the country's history .. 

·Mary Anglerneyer 
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Coecles, G.: T nscri 11tions du Cambodge, Vol. III, 252 pages 1951. 

'The book unde1· review is the thhd volume 1) of the lapidary 
inscriptions of ancient Cambodia, edited and translated from their 

Sanskrit and Khmer texts into French by Professor Georges Coedes, 
the ~listinguished former Director of the Ecole FranQaise d'E1xtreme 

Orient (of which learned institution the professor is now an Ronorai'Y 
Director). Professor Ooedes is of course well known to the readers 

of the Journal of the Siam Society as the master of the epigraphy, 

l,ingnistics and hist6ry of ancient Cambodia, besides being a Past 

President and Honot•ary Member. 

'l'he present volume contains 253 pages of text, including a 
useful geographical and historical index. The author's many foot

notes also help much to elucidate the texts. The inscriptions treated 
l1ai'l· from 43 different sanctuaries, located in the western, northern 
and eastern parts of the old Khmer realm. A few of the inscriptions 
go back as far as to the 7th, 8th and 9th centuries A.D. but the 
majority are from the lOth to the 12th century, only a few heing of 
a later elate, from the 13th, 14th anq even the 15th century. It 
is now clear that the custom of recording the reigns and the feats 
of the Khmer kings, the building of temples or of the gifts offered 
t,o the gods, ceased almost abruptly at the very beginning of the 
13th century which inaugurated the decadence and catastrophic loss 
of political power of the once mighty state of Kampncha. Among 
the last insceiptions are also some in Pali marking tht;! victory of 
puritanic Hinayana Buddhism over the Mahayana Buddhism's Bod

.dhisattvn cult and the many colourful gods of the Brahmanic 
pantheon. 'l'he contents of most of inscriptions sound raU1er 
monotonous with their endless cnumemtion o~ the gifts offered to 
the temples, of silver or bronze bowls or spittoons, cloth, , various 
utensils, oxen, buffaloes, even elephants and slaves. It is to be 
noted that not only clid the temples dedicated to the great gods, Siva 

----------~---------------------------------------------1) Vos. I and II·were reviewed by the writer in the J,S.S., vol, XXXI, p. 
· 181 and Vol. XXXV, p. 109 respectively • 

• 
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and Vishnu, own slaves, whole families of them, but so did 
Buddhist sanctuaries. 2) 

The gods,. whose stone images were enthronecl in the central 
cella of the .prasat or temple tower, were presented with food thrice 
a day, bayaderes danced befm•e them, and· girl singers sung their 

praise; As Prof. Coedes has said: "The temples of ancient Cambodia · 
wm•e the habitations of the gods who animated the temples by 

their living pt·esence". The temple slaves were no doubt poor Kni 
or Samrae on whom the Khmer directed veritable slave hunts. This 
dancing in front of the gods reminds one of King David's dancing 

befqre the Holy Arch, and, as late as in the year of 1927 when His 

late· Majesty King Prajadhipok visited Chiengmai, did not the old 
vassal prince, Chao K a eo N avarath, dance before the king as an act 

of homage to his liege - lord ? 

It is also interesting to see from these inscription!'! that succes

sion in the great families was matrilineal. 'rhe god Siva was often 

represented by the linga, the symbol of his creative power. Jt. will 
be remembered that the royallinga was the seat of the Khmer kings' 

''Subtle 1", and as such enjoyed a special and important cult. 

H~wever, when the kings professed the Buddhist religion their 

"Subtle I" was seated in an image of the great and noble Teacher. 
Money was unknown in ancient Cambodia, all transactions being 

carried out by barter. 

It would be interesting if it were possible to identify the 

names of the towns, villages and districts as given in the inscriptions. 

Such verifications would of course be of the greatest importance for 
the elucidation of the history of ancient Cambodia (including Siam). 

Where were situated, for instance, Virapnra, Bhimapura, Gaang 

Lampoh, Stuk Valval, Phahi.pl'iya, Giripura, Madhurapura Rajen

d rapma or K rtajiiapura? And w.ho was the god J ayakshetra? 

The inscriptions treating the gifts offered to the gods usually end 

2) Also Hinayanistic temples possessed formerly slaves, the ''Kha Wat". 
In N.E. Siam ( changvat Nakhon Phanom ) were several such temple 
•• slave" villages. 

'\ 
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by calling rlown blessings on those who respect the sanctuaries, 
while the trespassers, the s~crilegions treasure hunters, are promised 
everlasting punishment in the 32 hells! Alas! of no avail as practi
cally all the ancient temples have been systematically pillaged, and 
their gods been destoyed by sinful man. From the inscription ip 
the temple at Pnom Kanva it is seen that the blessing ceremony of 
Wien 'rhicn (the passing of burning tapers round an image at the 
same time blowing the smoke towards it) was well known in 
Cambodia a thousand years ago. 

On page 90 Coedes remarks that. from the elegant cnrsive 

form of the letters. used in the inscriptions of the 11th century it 
seems the later written Khmer and Siamese of the Sulwthai period 

is derived. 'rhis is of course very interesting indeed. 

The inscriptions do not only celebrate gods and kings (and the 

khigs were worshipped as divine beings) but also persons belonging 
to the great familie's who had distinguished themselves as brave 
warriors or as devoted servants of the monarch. 

Castes d1:rz exist in ancient Cambodia but not in as strict a sense 
as in India. The kings might institute castes which in 'i·eality were 
more in the nature of clos~cl co1•porations than actual castes. As for• 

merlyrnentionecl (our review of G. Coecles' Po·u1· miewc compend're 
Angkor, JSS. Vol. XXXV p. 95), several towns in Siam are mentioned 
in the inscriptions of Jayavarman VII, such as Rajaburi, called 
Jayarajapuri, where was installed an. image. of Kamsten Jagat Sri 

Jaya.mahB,natha which was one of the 23 images consecrated to this 
Boclhisatva and er.ected in 23 of the principal towns of his empire. 
And in the 102 hospitals built 'by this king, spread over ~he length 

and bl'eadth of the land, from the lower course of the great M:ekhong 

to S:ayfong in the far north, stood the images of the merciful h()alth
giv1ing Bhaisajyagurn. Of interest are also the inscriptions from tho 

tinie of Snryavarman I (A.D. lOll) engraved at the entrance to the 
P}limanakas palace and iii the so -calle-d lclano . \vhich give th.' e. 
'· • • • • • • ' • ••• > , •• • 

text of the oath of fidelity taken by the 400 tumr'VCtc to: Ltlie .. Ming 

• 
• 
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(himself an usm•per). •rhese tamr·vctc seem to have. been royal 

oflicials, inspectors of civil service or provincial heads. The word 

in Siamese is pronounced tamt·nat and means lictor. His Majesty's 

lictors are the Phra Tnmruat who accompany the king when he 
proceeds outside .. the palace. 

When the Provincial Gendarmerie was established hi 1897 it 
received the name of Tamrnat phuthorn. In om days tamruat simply 

means police. 

The formula of: t.he oath taken by the Khme1• officia.ls was no 

doubt the prototype of that oath of fidelity to the monarch, called 

'l'hl.i. nam Pht·apipatsatya or simply 'l'hu Nam, taken annually by 

the Siamese officials until the year 
1
of the conp d'etat, just twenty 

years ago. This taking the oath of fidelity to the monarch is, 

however, stiU itt vogue in t.he kingdom of Cambodia. 

E·rik Seidenjaden. 
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Parmentier. Henri: Anglco1·-guide. 182 pages, 49 m. 1950. 

This guide, to the world famous ruins of the old Khmer 

temples, comprising the Angkor group, is the fifth since the Ecole ,, 
Franc;.ai~e d'Extreme Orient began its ~xcavation and conservation 

work there, more than forty yem•s ago ('l'he province of Siemrap, 

with the Anglwr temples, was ceded by Siam in 1907 to France who 

again ceded it to the kingdom of Cambodia). The first guide was 

written by the late M. Comaille in 1912. It was a very good one 

for its time. 'l'he next two were M. Hemi Marchal's guides in French 

(1928), anrl in English (1933), followed in 1945 by a fourth by 

M. Glaize (unknown to t.lw writer but said to be very good). 
M. Marchal's two guides are as good as one could expect o{ the 

distingnisi.wcl restorer of so many of Angkor's old monuments. 

M. Parmentier's guide appeared in 1950 in llook form. It is 

made up from a number of leaflets treaLing the various monuments, 

published prior to 1950. A careful study of all these guides, stret

ching over ft span of forty yeat·s, will show how much we have. 
progressed in knowledge about the history, t.he art, the architecture 

and epigraphy of ancient Cambodia during that period. When 

Comaille began his conservation work in Angkor we did not know 

of any other Angkor 'l'homs than the present one, built hy king 

Jnyavarman VII in 1182. Now we know l;hat there have been four 

capitals occupying more or less the same ground where stands the 

present one. H waa the late M. Golonbew who, a score of years ago, 

when flying over Angkor, made the happy discovet•y of the borders 
of the earliest capital, the Yasodharapura of King Yasovarman I, 

built to~ards the end of the lOth century A.D. And so on, since the 
year of 1912 the discoveries of new temple ruins, of beaut.ifnl 
statuary and of hitherto unknown inscriptions would fill a long list, 
and the encl is not yet! Given a stable peace in the E'ne East, the 

prospects for many new discovel'ies and further and fuller enlighten

ment about the fine old Indo-Khmer civilization should be bright 
ancl pt•omising. 
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M. Parmentie1• has, not without reason, been called the Nesto1• 

of Indochinese archaeologists, and he certainly ranks as the fore

most in his profound knowledge and sympathetic understanding of 

the art and architecture of ancient Kampucha. M. Parmentier's style 

is, however, not always easy to follow, even to those who lmow 

French well. 'l'he Guide unrle1' l'evicw is a small one lmt it cove1•.s 

almost all tho monuments of the Angkor group, including the Rolous 

temple· group. It is illustrated 'vith 49 beautiful photographs,. and 

there are four maps and plans. 
' 

We are not going to follow in the foot steps of our distinguished 

guide and mentor bnt shall be content with a few remarks here and 

there. 

In his chapter on " 'l'heology and religion llf the Khmer ", the 
' I 

author esh~blishes the fact once more (if needs be) that t;he builders 

1 
of the stupendous temples of old Cambodia are the same people as 
the Khmer of to-day. It is an error to think t.hat the people, who 

built the temples, have disappenrecl. 'l'hey have not left the soil oi' 

'Cambodia, and their direct descendants are the present Cam1)odian 
people. 'l'he Khmer are' the autochtons (as far as that conception 
goes; that th~y, t.ogether with other Mon-Khmel' peoples, original1y 

came from Imlia is another story). The Klnuet w<:we civilizerl tuid 

converted to both B~·ahmanism and Buddhism by Indian priests 

and tradel'S who may have arrived at the month of the great river 

Mekhong about the time of the bil·th of Christ. And to Indian 

proto-types and to Indian inspiration we owe the, splendid fanes we 

to-clay so .much ,admire. Howevo1·, and ther.e is a big however, the 

people, whom the Ihdian civilizers stamped so profomt.dly with 

their .Oi\\'11 cultural imprint, .cannot have been wholly barbarous as 

there is no doubt that they possessed a highly developed wooden 

architecture, lmew the art of wootl carving, and', perha,ps, even of 

paintilig. 'l'his wooden· architecture has left visible' traces in the 

pre-4-ngkorian • brick bnHt ·sanctuaries, and it appeal'S again t~t the 

end of Cambodia's grand ClJOch. Th';l histol'y of hit1duiz~d Cambodia 
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spans more than a thousand years. At first it was the mighty· 

imperial Fn-nan (ca. 150 to 550 A.D.), next Cambodia which also 
gained an empire both in extent and in power (550-1250) until she 

received the first of these staggering blows, by the southwards 

surging virile Thai, who should be responsible for the fall and utter 

t•uin of the once so mighty Khmer realm, not however, before she 

had bequeathed a great part of her cultural patrimony on her 

victors. 

By studying the monuments we are able to trace the chequered 

history, with the glories and the setbacks, of this remarkable people 

at present, reduced to a bare three and a half million souls. Their 

former great capital within whose walls ancient Home could 

find room .(Anglwr Thorn occupies an area of 9 S<}nare kilometl·es), 

was conquered time after time, sacked and plundered, by the 

victorious Siamese armies from Ayuthia, nntil the Khmer kings 

gave up in despair. 1'he extensive paddy fields, occupying the vast 

space between the capital and the great inland lake, 'ronle Sap, lay 

d·eserted and untilled clue to the fact that the cunningly constructed 

waterworks, by which they were irrigated, had been destroyed, 

Besides, Angkor 'l'hom lay too near the w::wlike 'rhai of EJiam. 

'l'he Khmer king therefore decided to leave his olcl capital together 

with all its inhabitants, moving sonth{'ast to Pnompenh, the present 

metropolis of Oam bodia. 

That may have taken place about, the year of 1432. And this 
jncomparable Angkor 1'hom was soon to be invaded by the jungle 

and the big forest, sleeping the long sleep of "la Belle an bois 

d01•mant" for more than 400 years nntil re-discovered and awakened 

by these indefatigable savants of the great E.F.E.O. who have 
succeeded in clearing the temples and palaces of the jungle and 

almost blowing a new life into them. 

It is well known that both Brahmanism and Buddhism, the 
latter of the Mahayana church, fiomished, side by side, in old 
Cambodia. When, on the other hand; the atheistic and pmitanic 

• 
• 
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Hinayana triumphed, by the end of the 13th century, then 

Brahmanism with its many gods and the merciful Boddhisattvas of 
the Mahayana were clone away with .. 

P. 13/14. M. Parmentier says that the Buddha, when <•ttaining 
enlightment, was enthroned on the coils of the 1wga-ldng. This is 
S\1l'ely wrong, and he also forgets to state that not only do the giant 
faces on the towers of mysteriot1s Bayou, Ta Phrom and the gate 
towers of ,A.ngkor Thom represent the all merciful Avalokitesvara, 
man's faithful friend, but are, at the same time, portraits of great 
King Jayavarman VII, the builder of present Angkor 'rhom. The 
author rightly stresses that the important feature in Khmer 
m·chitect.ure is the tower, seldom resting directly on the ground, most 
often standing on an elevated platform or on the top of a terraced 
ancl truncated pyramid. 'rhese towers have generally four doors, 
strictly orientated, but only rarely all four entrances were open, two 

or three of -them being closed by "false doors" of bricks or stone. 
The main entrance (formerly to close with a heavy wooden deor, or 
doors) is often precerled by a porch (with the exception of the pre
Angkor towers) with beantifn1ly carved frontispieces with motifs 
from immortal Ramayana or the life of beloved Krishna. In the 

central cel1a was the idol, in case of Siva represented by the l?:nga, 

m· it might be an image of Vishnu. Of all these idols only a few have 
been left intact by the vile treasure hunters. 'fhe superstructure 
of the tower rose in several tie~·s, diminishing in size as they rose to 
the top where a lott1s bud terminated the structure. In pre-Angkor 
times the towers terminated, however, in a roof with two gables 
just as did the temple towers in ancient Kashmir (1). To begin 
with only bricks were used for the structures and sandstone for 
embellishment; at the point of entering the "classic age" and later 
on, the materials used were all sandstone and laterite; so for instance 
in lovely Angkor Wat; but while sandstone is excellently suitable for 
carving, Jateri,te is not so, due to its coarse· substance. The latter 
was therefore employed for substructures only (2). The temple 

1) Vide Rom Chandra Kak: ''Ancient Monuments of Kashmir," reviewed 
bY E. Seidenfaden in JSS. vol. XXVII. p. 121 

2) In Phimai temple however two towers are built of laterite • 

.. 
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towers we{·e in latet· times enclosed by galleries, generally with four 
entrances, the so-called goptiras, which might be topped by small 
towers; the galleries again might be enclosed by stone walls which 
again lay inside broad waterfilled moats 011 all four sides .. 'l'he space 
between the centt·al sanctuary might be divided into several court
yards or they might be occupied by smaller sanctuaries or libraries. 
Many a natural-hill is crowned by ancient Brahmanic temples, so for 
instance Pnom Bakeng just outside the south gate of Angkor Thorn 
and, loftiest of all, Phra V:ihar, dedicatecl to Siva, that, like an eagle's 
nest, crowns a spur of the forbidding Dungrek range far to the 

north of Angkor. The centrf~l bloc of Angkor Wat, with its five 

towers, is howevet· built on an artificial bill. While the rnle in pre
Angkor times was the single tower, later on we see them in pairs or 
in groups of thr~o, four or even five. 

'rhe Khmer architect::;, like their Indian teachers, did not know 
the true arch. Arches were constructed according to thfil system of 
encoJ;b~llement i. e. by ovel'lapping stones (till they meet in the 

middle). Such "arches'' allowed for but narrow widths. 'rhe rich 
sculptures or ,reliefs tllat cover the walls of the gallet•ies of Arigkor 

Wat, Bayon or those of the Eoyal palace in A1lgkor Thorn, with 
their charming devatas, theit· defiletJ of King Suryavai·man's armies, 
scenes from the Ramayann, from common folk's life or from grim 

battles or again from fishing scenes, or of rows of caparisoned 
elephants (in life size), giant gar:ttdcts, rishis, etc. js a chapter apart 

which we shall not go into. The author mentioning the almost 
incredibly large number of temples built by Jayavarman VII, points 
ont that many of them bear the imprint of having been built in 

haste and without the usual care,. while some have not even been ' . ' 
completed. Also the sculptures are sometimes ~ather mediocre, though 
the composition of the temples is still grand and beautiful. As Prof. 

,Coedes has said: "Cambo~ia's political power and her prowess in 
art and architecture culminated with the reign of Jayavarman· VII 
(1182-1202); thOugh the finest product of Khmer genius will always 
be this wo,nclerfnl Angkor Wat; finished fifty y?ars before.". Afte,r 
this king came decadency and ~oss of power, political}y,; soqially, as 
well as in art and architecture~. The imagevy .of the Khmer is best 

• 
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during th~ eal'ly periods (see for instanee the statue of Vishntl 
from Dai Buon which is almost classic Greek in its fine propor
tions) hut later on the art becomes conventionalized, stiff and even 
clumsy. The art of Bayon, which is responsible fot,. some of the 

finest images of the Buddha ever created, is an exception. 

, M. Parmentier's description of Angkor Wat bears the imprint 
of his love, fol' this beautiful and majestic fane. And do not all 
of us, who have made the pilgl'image to it, take part in llis love! 
Space does however not allow us to follow him in his elaborate 
explanations. lt is probably the world's greatest temple and certainly 

one of the finest monuments ever created by man. With its broad 

water filled moats, its sandstone enceinte, its galleries and the 

central bloc culminating in five elahol'ately eat·ved conical towers, 
or prasats, risir1g sixtyfive metres against the azure sky, this grand 
sanctuary presents a vision of beauty and grace once seen .ne'Ver 
to be forgotten. '!'hanks to the res~arches of Coedes, we now know 
that Angkor Wat was a temple-mausoleum in which were intel'l'ed 
the ashes of .its c.reator, King Snryavurman II, posthumously known 
as Paramavishnuloka, 'ro raise this enot·mous temple and carve 
its gatos, walls and towers, tt large army of labourers and a 
thousand artists were needed for a score of yeat·a or more (say 

from 1120 to 1150). 'l'he Khmer were great artists hut bad 
technicians, they bad built the central . bloc of the great temple· 
on an artificial• hill of fine sand! 'l'he inevitabl'e result was that, 
in 1947, the southern gall~;~ry of the central bloc crumbled down 
for a length of 40 metres, causing much damage to the fine 

reliefs in thi$ part of the galleries. We understand however that 

M. Marchal, has succeeded in making the necessary repairs. 
Happily tb·e grand relief depicting the defile of King Suryavar 

man's tt•oops (including a Siamese contingent) was saved. ·However 
Angkor Wat has, like all the other temples, suffered much from 

tb.e sacrilegious hands of tl·ea.snre hunters. 

Parmentier next. guides the visitot• to the sight~ of Angkor 

'fhom, ''the' greatcity'', As already mentioned, it is now known that no 
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less ~han four capitals were built more or less over the same spot, 

between the years of 900 and 1182 A.D., the present one being 
smaller in extent than the earliest, the Yasodharapura of King 
Yasova1·man I. The laterite city walls still intact, have a height of 7 
metres, and are backed by a tall earth embankment 25 metres 

broad, being sturounded on all four sides by water filled moats 
fully 100 metres broad. '£he city walls have a circumference of 12 
kilometres and have five monumental gates wearing the huge faces 
of the all~seeing and m6lrciful Avalokitesvam, fianked by the god 
Indra's three headed elephant, the Airavata. The most important 

gate is the second, the eastern one, the Gate of Victory, the 
approach to which leads through an alley of devas and giants 

engaged as if in a tug o' war, the rope being ·the sinuous body of a 

huge naga or serpent. 

Chief among the temples is Bayou, one of the most curious, 

intricate and fascinating creations of architecture ·in this wo1·ld. 

With its 16 towers, carved in the likeness of A valokit,esvara (these 

faces are longer than those of a full grown man of six feet), and its 
galleries and narrow passages, profusely carved with scenes of the 
life of common folk three quarters of a millenium ago, Bayon strikes 

one with wonder. Next there is the formerly so imposing temple 
of Baphuon which was crowned by a wooden pmsat1 covered 

·with copper plates and awo1•e the admiration of the Chinese 
ambassador, Tchou-ta-kwan, whenhe visited Angkor at tho end 

of the 13th century. This tower has of course disappeared. Besides 

this "Copper tower" thet·e was a "Golden tower" which crowned the 

royal pavilion of Phimanakas, since also disappeared, being of 
perishable wood, like that of the other ,royal palaces. Howevl:n· 

we have still left the magnificent tel'l'ace of elephants and that of 
the so-called Leprous King. It is in one of the gopnras of these 

terraces one. finds the insription containing the text of the oath of 
fidelity which the Khmer officials had to take to their king, and. 
which no doubt was the proto-type to the one taken annually by 

Siamese officials UP to twenty years ago; 

.. 
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Outside and near to the south gate of Angkor Thoro rises tbe 

rocky knoll of Pnom Bakheng (height G5 metres) which was .the 

centre of t.he first Angkor Thom. The entire hill has been transformed 
into a truncated pyramid, rising in five terraces with, formerly, 

flights of staircases on all its four sides. The hill was formerly 

crowned by five sandstone towers of which now only half of the 
central one is left., the remainder having been pulled down and 
used 't-~r the monks for building an enormous Buddha. 'rhe original 

temple housed the royal Unga, symbol of the royal power so impor

tant for the Khmer dynasty. Besides the five towers already men

tioned thare were at. one time 60 smaller ones, in addition to the 36 

brick built towers, altogether totalling 101 t.owers! From the top of 

the ruined central tower oni' may enjoy a wide view ov-er the sur
rounding landscape, southwards to the Pnom Krom temple anrl the 

vaste expanse of the inland 1a1r6, 'l'onle Sap, to t.he west one has the 

waters of the large Western Baray (water reservoh), to the east is 
blue the glory of Angkor Wat and down below lies mighty Angkor 

Thom sleeping in the forest with its dead gods and goddesses. 

We would fain continue with a subject enlivened by personal 

memories ft·om a visit to these wonderful places made long ago but 

must content ourselves with shortly mentioning the more 'important 
of the other monuments. Of .these Phra Khan is the biggest temple 
next to Angkor Wat. It is an entrancing place with its enceintes, 

moats, galleries, courtyarrls and towers, its delicate Buddhist and 
Brahmanic sculptures with the rows of charming devcdas. Nak 

Phan se~ms to be an annex to Phra Khan; it COJ;J.Sists of an islet 

in the middle of a large rectangular tank. On the islet stands a 

tower dedicated to the merciful Boddhisattva Avalokitesvara while 

the rims of the islet are made into the likepess of, two huge 

serpents entwining the islet. , The tank was fo1·merly filled with 
water which flowed ont through four gargoyles. Here the health

seeking pilgrims bathed, and, drinking the water, prayed to the 

merciful Boddhisattva to cnre their sicknesses. Following the 
. guide one may visit in succession the Eastern Bara.y and the 

Pre Rt1p temple, built. on a pyramid and dedicated to Brahma and 
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. Vishnu; huge Bantay Kdei, contemporaneous Bayon with its to wei· 

wearing the faces of Avaloldtesvara, and Ta Pln·om which bas 

suffered much damage from the serpent like roots of huge ficus 

trees (another deadly enemy of deserb:<l temples). Finally\ ·in 'l'a 

Keo one sees some of these images which formerly inhabited all 

the sanctuaries but which mostly have been destroyed by vile man. 

Formerly also the interiors of the sanctuaries were richly decked 

with carvings·in wood and metal, now nll disappeard. It seems also, 

and this is of special interest to Siam, that many of the temples, 

both" inside and outside, have been coverod with plaques of 

painted.stncco whieh may indeed have enhanced the appearance of 

these picturesque buildings. 'l'hese plaqnes seem to have been faste. 

ned to the walls by metal hooks, and such plaques have bee1~ found 

at .the great stnpa of Phrapathomchedi in Siam. Ta Keo, dedicated 

to Siva, must have he en a splendid building wit,h its 50 metres high 

to;ver dominating its galleries, ,and con1·tyarda, but this temple also 

was not complete,d} It is well kno'Yn that se\·ernl paved highways 

lead from the old capital ;to ontlying towns, one of th('lm going no•·t.h

wn.rcls .to Phimai in Not•theast Siam. As an example of the ability 

of the J?~·ench archaeologists to restore ancient temples .. to their 

original shape may be named Bantay Srei. Ont of a confused heap of: 

tumbled down stones M. Marchal hns 'built tlp"J. m'ost exquisite and 

charming small temple, a vet·itabJe jewel in the forest. Employing 

the pt•ol:lednre called anast.ylosis, the master hands of M. Marchal 

and M. Glaize have nlreacly r.estot•ed many of Cambodia's architec. 

t.ural glories to life. Finally there is to be· mentioned the group of 

Holnoil, consisting of the three temples of Bakong, Pra Ko and,Lolei 

whtch at:e situated not :far from Siem'rap. 'rh,e central (sandstone) 

tower of Bakqng, which has tumbled down, has been almost co~lple. 
tely restored by M. Glaize., The three temples hail back to the 9th 

century when Cambodia was on the tbt·eshold of the ''classic age'' of 

at·t still one can tt·ace the inflnence of the former wooden arc,hitec. 

ture in these, stone temples.. 

,. 
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Both at Phra Ko and in the Lolei temples one is confronted 

with the charactel'istic elements of Khmer aJ•t, the charming 

apsaras in the niches of the towers, Siva's mount, the hull Nandin, 

the nagas, the gct?·ttdrt and the lotus flower. The work carried out 

now for fnlly forty years, of exploration, study, conservation and 

resto1•ation of the several hundreds of ancient temples in Cambodia, 

many of which :are huge complexes, by a sma.ll band of enthusiastic, 

learned and devoted French experts, such as Finot, de Lajonquiere, 
Comaille, Parmentier, Coedes, Marchal, Golonbew, Dnpont, Trouve 

and Glaize, is, like all the other scientific work of the famous Ecole 

Fran<,laise d' Extreme Orient., beyond praise, and civilized munldn<l 

is heavily in debt to them. It is earnestly to be hoped that the 

admit·ahle institnt.ion of E.F.E.O, which is now celebrating its 

cinqnant6naire, will be allowed to cont.inue its wol'lr undisturbed 

by political or ideological troubles for many years t.o come. 

it]. 8 m:denjaden 
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125. Bidyii.lankarana, Prince : 8 amlc1't.tng ( 'l'hree Regimes) ll1)Jm ~ , 
453 pages, 1953. 

'l'his is the nutanwn opns of one of the greatest of Siamese 

poets of modern days. It was written during the· second world war 

in the last days of the Japanese occupation of east Asia. 'rhe author 

was already a ·sexagenarian and ~ blind man. The circumstances 
under which he wrote were indeed uncongenial to any kind of con

centration on .literary work, for now and again Bangkok l'eceived 

unwelcome visits from allied bombing squadrons, which, though 
primarily aimed at bridges and other military targets, were very 

frequently faulty and spread death and desolation far and wide. 
Among edifices which suffered. was the Prince's printing establish

ment in the compounds of his palace, and its destruction ended fot• 

the royal owner the indulgence of the hobby of his last days, in 
publishing a daily newspaper, the Prarmtal lVcm, which had come 
to be popt1lar among liberals in the Siamese intelligentsia. 

The 8 amkntng came into existence shortly after this incident. 

It was typewritten in duplicate. When the work was virtually 
completed the late Prince went to visit a friend who ,was living out 

in the suburbs of Ba.ngkapi and handed him one of the two copies, 
saying that, in letting this friend read it, he had been prompted 
also by the ,precaution of not keeping both copies h1 one place in 

case of another bombing in the neighbourhood of his house which 
was right in the city. 

I still recollect the enjDyment with which. I read this poem 

in those days. It was, I felt, not the sort of thing I could review for ' 
the Journal of the Sia~ Society. It was primarily a poem-a.n epic in 
fact-and 1 was not a poet. I could not pretend to make any critical 
pronouncement on the work as such. In November 1951, however, 
the proprietor of the magazine Chaolcrun(J prevailed upon me to write 
a review of it for his .magazine. That naturally was in Siamese; 

On second thoughts !felt that a review should. be .attempted for no 

• 
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great wol'lr sho\lld go unnoticed by the reading public. That review 
was more in the nature of a note to help the general reader to 
get to know the magmtm optts. It then occnrred to me that it was 
only right that our Journal should also take notice of this epic
coming as it has from the pen of o.ne of the great modern .poets 
of Siam. It would not have answered our purpose were a 

translation. to be made of that review for the Ohctokrung, for each 
serves a different public, 'l'his .review therefore is not secondhand 
matter which is debarred from the pages of oUl' Journal. 

The Samk1'tmg consists of three parts. The scene of the first 
is laid ir.r the Suriyamarind mansion, one of the three principal 

buildings of the Royal Palace of Ayudhya. King Ekadat sits 

depressed by the adverse fortunes of war since a Burmese force 

had besieged the city. One of his favourite minor wives tries to 
cure his despondency by singinll the old story of !Gild, the 

adulteress, retold of cotuse in the author's own words. They attain 

to the heights of a "poets' heaven" in a beautiful lyrical passage so 
named which serves as a momentary relief to the monarch, who 

even jo.ins in by composing his own songs. Now and again he 

relapses into despondency. The sound of a ljlunshot is heard and 

prits the ladies of the Palace into such a panic that the. King 

sends to enquire. He learns that Phya 'fak, one of the commanders 

of the garrison, had fired the shot at. the enemy. Royal command 

was consequently given to reprimand the general for thus causing 

panic in the Royal Palace. Phya 'fak, rightly discouraged, decides 
to desert in the hope of later organising resistance to the enemy 

from a vantage point outside Ayndhya. The Palace scene here is 

based more on hearsay than on historical fact and has consequently 

given the ·author full scope for his poetic licence, including the 
beautiful passage caHed the "poets' heaven'', 

The second part, contrar~ to the preceding one, is made .up 

m(!stly of noises and alarms. It sketches the early incidents in the life 

of the hero of tllis part. Born of Chinese parentage, he was brought 

np asra Thai of good family, pas~ing through every stage. of the 

• 
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life of an average well-born young man. He went through his term. 

at the monastery where he made the acquaintance of another well~ 

born youth who was to have a very important part in the rehabili

tation of the nation under him. He then set·ved in the provincial 
administration in which he eventually rose to the governorships Of 

'l'ii.k and Kampaengpech successively. 

In the sortie which be made from \Vithin the walls of Ayudhya. 
through the besieging forces, his bravery gained his objective. ThiS 

featme, coupled with his genius, drew to him a gradually increasin!l 
following with which when Ayudhya fell he set up his own regime 

on tlie Ohandaburi coast and was able to defeat all the other 'inde
pendent factions which sprang up at that time. He thus re-establi~ 

shed at Dhonbmi a central government which was able to wield aut

hol'ity over most of the Siamese territory which formed the formet• 
state centred round Ayudhya. Unfortunately the work of subduing 
chaos was too much of a mental strain for the high • strung genius, 

and taking to religion, be began to lose balance and severely oppres
sed the clergy which would not acknowledge his claim to be the 

Bodhisattva, namely a potential Buddha. Acts of cruelt,y followed 

which so aroused the populace that the latter were on the point of 

open rebellion. During all this time the work of subduing chaos and 

restoring normalcy to the extent of making the name of Siam 

respected by her neighbours was left in the hands of his lieutenants, 
chief among whom was Chao Phya Ohakl'i. It was the latter, 

who, while on a campaign in Cambodia, had to return post-haste to 

quell a rebellion at home which bad deposed the King. Most of. 

this second part may be called history in verse. 

The third and final pa1;t is, of course, the climax of the whole 
epic. Its feature is summed up by the author in a Pali saying 

which prefaces the part which may be rendered "Honour be theirs 
to whom hono'ur is due'', It sets out to describe bow on· being asked 

by the people to assume sovereignty when he returned from. Cambo
dia the new King began his peaceful programme of extensive re

organisation in all respects-administrative, legal, canonical, literary 

• 
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and cultural. Having been entrusted by his fol'lner chief for the 
dUI'ation of the second half of his reign with all aspects of the 

affairs of state, the new King was at home with every problem to be 
tackled. In all these activities concl•ete results are evident .to 

the present day, He thus deserved, in the word of the author, to be 
honoured and to perpetuate his dynasty. 

Of his successors Prince Bidya continues to dole out honour to 

whom hononr is due within strict historical bounds. When he comes 
down to the reign of King Ohulalongkorn, whom he frankly admires, 

the account is strengthened by personal anecdotes, in verse of conrse, 
which give life ancl conviction to the narrative. The account of the 
great King's passing and of the slow wending of the cortege bearing 

his embalmed .remains to lie in state in the hall of his forefathers 
is a vivid description, especially when full play is· given tp the 

way in which nature :joined in to do hom~ge to a great and heloved 
monarch. Being an economist and a publicist he never omitted 

those sides of the history of the nation. 

The author's characterisation both of historical nnu fictitious 

figures is true and bold. 'l'hus all through the three chapters we 
meet with successive roles which have assumed definite charactet•s. 
We get, for instan<;:g, the intellectual but impracticable and sensual 

King who lost his throne and country to BurJPeSe marauders while 
diverting himself with a Oourt beauty and deep in tb.e midst of a 
n'terary duel which has bee~ given the name of the "Poet's Heaven". 
This was considered by its author to be one of the most eloquent of 

his passages. The second is naturally dominated by the brave geniu,g 

of Ohinesl!l parentage who together with his equally efficient lieuten. 
ants reestablished order out of chaos. We then have the great 

administrator in the person of l{ing Rama I, a farseeing. scholar 

and liberal statesman in King Mongkut, another great adniinistrator 

and a benign monarch in King Ohnlalongkorn. Recent years are 

distinguished by their nine-year pel'iods of authority. Thus King 
Prajadhipok, ruled for 9 years, the promoters of the 1932 revolution 

. were sl.1preme for the same amount of years, the Japanese also 

shared a part of the next nine years with others. 

, 
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Of those given definite if not historical characterisations, none 

ls more deserving of interest than the monk and charlatan of ]!,aug, 

whose originality and unbounded ambition gave birth to an oligarchy 

of monks in the north. History says that though retaining his 

monastic robes and professing to be a recluse he waged war and 

~surped every S<,>vereign prerogative within his territory. Added to 

this historical fact, he has been given also the. role of a mediaeva 1 
and modern· dictator. In him are combined Louis XIV with his 

famous saying of ''L' etat, c' est moil ", as well as all the other 

leaders of totalitarian states of recent history all the world over and 

none of their slogans is ever omitted from the loquacious boasts of 

the charlatan. 

The appendix and glossary at the end is a. mine of scholarly 

information. The author cautions his readers here that his prime 

object in writing was poetry and not history; and yet, since history 

has been made use of to "make the poetry alive for both the writer 

and the reader;', he wishes to warn his reader that most of the 

history which has been ~ade use of is accurate except in the purely 

imaginative part in the first act and a few later passages. He wishes 

it to be clearly kept in mind that the poem was finished on the 

30th May 1944, when important changE!S had taken place in the 

tr~nd of world affairs, in which dicta~tors had already tumbled down 

from: their exalted seats or receded into obscurity with the exception 

alone of Hitler. As for the voHmiinous appendix, and glossary 

it is here pointed out by the ailthor that an anther who writes 

explanations of his .york admits that lie does not think his wol'lr 

to be clear enough. Arid yet so fleeting is the progress of the 

development of language in our quickly transforming world that 

it is just as well that he should have made this appendix a 

commentary of his own poem.·' 

Among the main points dealt with in the author's criticism are: 

The phonetic pronunciation of Thai words, a great many· of 

· which have become mispronounced even among the educated. This, 

incidentally, should have been given as one of the reasons why 

.. 
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there is such a ,chaos of opinion among those who profess to see 

only the phonetic side for the transcription of Siamese into Roman 

characters. Spelling is another phenomenon of the misdevelopment 

of 'l'hai; and the. author cites many examples of the at·bitrariness of 

authoritative spelling, most of which, in the opinion ·of the 

reviewer, are justly criticised. Take for instance sim ftl'U, meaning 

a Court of justice. The standard modern spelling is Sal i'rlet, 

but Prince Bidya has been able to prove that there is no reason 

why the word should have been changed to that standard spelling 

when all the oldet· works of law ancl other branches of knowledge 

insisted upon the word being written with a final n instead of 1, and 

with an initial dental spirant ( s or ff) and not the palatal spirant 

( s or i'r ). 

Although I subscribe to many of the author's conclusions in 

these respects, I am not ready to accept every criticism which he 

made of the existing mode of spelling. 

'l'he glossary does not consist only of definitions of words 

occurring in the poem, hut is a regular collection of historical and 

philological' criticism which ·is of great value for the student of 

the language. 

I wish I could have mentionecl a point to the author while he 

was still alive but then I had never thought about it. 'l'he word 

7::1'ttng in thiH work, as in ordinary use nowadays, refers to the 

capital of a state. In the case of this work it refers to the capitals 

of three successive regimes. 'rhe title of the book has theref.ore 

been 1·endered above as TMee Regimes. As. a matter 'of fact., 

however, the word kntng originally referred to the person of the 

sovereign. Since the work here under review deals with a period 

covering no less tllan eleven reigns the title above is from that 

aspect a misnomer. 
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126. Naradhip. H.R.H. Prince: The Drama of Phm Lo uVIa::mi'HH 

W'H:atl, 106 pages 1953. 

'rhe volume is dedicated to Mom Phan, consort of the late 
Prince Naradhip on the occasion of the cremation of her remains. 

As is customary, it contains a biography of the deceased lady. 

'rhe drama of Ph1"a Lr1 is founded on the old metrical romance, 

the age of which seems still to baffle historians. Even its author is 
unknown. The plot concerns a love - st<n•y of the type of Romeo 

and Juliet in so much as the lovers come from families which had 

been at feud with one another. Its nnsual feature is the fact that 
instead of only one lady there are two in love with one and the 

same hero but they do not quarrel at all. They are in fact united 

in all theit• sympathies and action. The romance ends in a tragedy 
for all concerned. So much for the old metrical romancE'. 

'rhe late· Prince (Krornaphra) Naradhip then a<lapted it as a 

dance-elrama. The adaptation was a very long one being in fact a 
cycle of three nights' performance. It was very popular towards the 

encl. of the fifth reign, when it was acted for the first time before 
His Majesty the King. The latter showed his appreciation of the 

· nrtistic work by bestowing upon its author the Arts and Sciences 
clasp of' t.h'e Dusclimi1H1 medal. It iR t,his adaptation which fot·ms the 

snb:iect of: the book under review. 

The plot. of the adaptation follows the plot of the old romance 

in all important aspects, the main difference being the dramatic 
fcn·mat into which it has been turned, retaining at the same time 

many of the beautiful passages of the original. Although a great deal 
of effort is evident in inserting "atmosphere" through tht:; introdnc 
tion of additional Lao words- many of them sounding somewhat. 

' . : 

modern - it h~s to be admitted that tho play is not free from 
incong~·uit.ies. Words like "sweetheart'', "hotel" and "champagne'' 

are freely made use of in some of the lighter passages. 

It is pointed out in the preface that the choice of Plwa Lo 
frow among the numerous writings of the late Prince has been 
qjctated by the cousideration tl)at the deceased lady tool,c .the h~ro's 

part witb distinction when the play was performed before the King. 
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'1'he story is of course known to foreign readers in the form 

of Prem Chaya's .111agic Lottts. 

127. 'l'he liZU of PJwa, Lo W':i~C1'elii'~~ 150 pages. 195:1. 

rrhis is t.he original metrical version of the old romance of 

that; name. Its first authoritative edition was issued in the fifth 

I'eign ancl the next was dated B.E. 2469 (1926). 'l'he present edition 

is therefore the third. Its pl·inting has probably been somewhat 

hnn•ied for obvious literary slips are not infrequent. 'l'his edition 

has been sponsored by the staff of the Bank of rrhailand, colleagues 

of Mr. Serm Vinicchayalml the eldest son of the late Phya Nimiraj, 

at the cremation of whose remains the book was presented to guests 

in dedication to him. Since none of the above-mentioned editions 
' ' 

of the clas(lic has ever been noticed in our pages we feel that such 

a well known work of Siamese literature should not pass unheeded. 

In the preface written from the Literattll'e Section of the 

Royal Department of Fine Arts the introcltlCtion written by the late 

Prince Damrong for the second edition is reproduced. For the his

torian of Siamese literature this intt·oduction is impoi·tant. In it the 

Prince tackled the debat1~ble problems of the date and authorship of 

the classic without coming to any very definite conclusion. A 

discussion of the topic would be out of place in a review like 

this for it would need a great cleal more space than is permissible. 

The 0lcl romance of Phrct Lo has been 'vritten. in the form of 

a metrical composition in which there is a mixture of different kinds 

of verses. Such a type is known as a l-ilit, in Siamese litemture. In 

his introduction Prince Damrong points out that thet•e are only three 

wo1•ks exlsl·ing in this lilit form (in 1926). He was referring to classics 

of course, .for there were a few other Ulit'B written as 1·eceutly as in 
1926 the very year when the Prince published the introduction. The 

three works referred to were in any case the most famous inspite 

of the comparatively hoary age of two of them. One of these, the 

YHan 'J)hai, or ''Defeat of the Yt1an", i.e. the people from the Lanna 

conntry or Chienf;tmai, was a panegyric of the King now known as 
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Boromatrailokanath, written in the days of Ayudhya, perhaps not 

later than the reigns of his sons who sncceded him on the throne. 

That King's date was 1448.g88; and his two sons succeded one 

another bet'l'leen 1488 and 15~~9. 'fhe second work, the Phra Lo 
which is under review, though undated and also without the name 

of an author shows a stage of linguistic development which Princrc 

Damrong attributes to the same period. The other z.ilil, called 

the 'l'aleng phai, "the Defeat of the 'faleng ", i. e. the Mon, was 

written by Prince Paramannchit, the famous historian and Supreme 

Patriarch of the third reign of the Ohakri dynasty, and thns belongs 

to the Bangkok period of history. Between these three wol'ks Prince 

Damrong would not pass jndgment as to which was the best from 

a poetical standpoint. The Prince merely said that the first and the 

third, being based on histol"ical subjects, were limited in their 

scope of presentation by the exigencies of hist,orical accnracy as 

accepted at, the time of writing; whilst the romanee of Ph1·a Lo was 

not bound by snch considerations and its author was thus left f!oee 

to give full rein to his imagination and poetical license. 

128. Damrong and Naris, 'J'.H.H. Princes: Go?'1'espondence between 
tho ,C:,'omdec Princes, ~lff'h!t:UII~'il Vol. X, published on the occasion of 

the cremation of the remains of His late Serene Highness Prince 

Amm·adat Kridakara. 150 pages 1952. 

Notices of the first. five volumes of this sel'ies W(ire included in 

Becent Siame.se Public.atiuns nos 58-G2, in JSS, Vol. XXXIX part l. 

VoL VI, being published for pl'ivate circulation, was never reviewed 

and in ~tny case had nothing of interest fqr the public. Vols. VII-IX 
formed nos 104-6 of the Recent Siamese Pnbl£cat-L:on.s of JSS XL, 2, 

pp 201-3. 

The present volume contains correspondence np to May 2nd 

19B6. It is prefaced as usnal by a biography of the deceased, 

to whom the volume has been dedicated. 'l'he late Prince Amoradat 

was a figure, well - known not only among his own countrymen 

but also among the foreign community both in this country and 

abroad. The climax of his car'eer was undoubtedly the period when 
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he was Chief A.D.O. General to his late Majesty King l'rajadhipok, 

although he continued to serve his motherland a few years after 
as diplomatic chief of Siamese missions to the west. 

'l'he bnlk of the conesponclence here published contains Prince 

Damrong's account of his trip to Burma. The P1·inee went from 

Penang to Rangoon, where he visited the Shwe Dagon, held by the 
Burmese to be an important reliquary containing the Lord Buddha\! 

hair. He also visited the Shwe Snle. His keen observation brought 
forth the discovery that, while the panztng had been diseouraged 

in our conptry in favour of western dress for men, the Korat 

weaving industry which had been thriving on the sale of the so. 
called squirrel-tale silk :f:or use as the pan~tng, managed not to 
suffer by exporting it to Bnrma where "Yodia'' ( i. e. AJrudhya) 
silk is held in high esteem. A well stated history of the city o:f: 

Hamsavati-nbw known as· Pegu - forms a considerable part of the 

volume ( pp. 86-99, IOG-113, 122-131, 138-14\:i). The description of 

these travels is illustrated with photographs which the Prince sen!; 

GO his brother, Prince Naris. 
..;.. 

129. Jayanam, D.: HistOI'Y of TnternttHonnl Rela,lionshiJJ8, 1.h~'l'PI 
.{ " ' _I , 

fll'.ilflrJ'l'IAllm:mNu~m~ft ;3;23 pages 1953. 

'l'hese are notes of lectmes deliverell by the author to the 

resumed classes fur the master-degree in cliplomat;ic sciE•nce in 1950-1 
in the University of Moral and Political Sciences. 'l'he gist is a 

survey of the world's political thought and history leading up to 
the modern idea of international relationship. 

'l'he method of treatment is by studying successive groups of. 

the world's nationalities. One cannot help feeling that in snch a 
study for Siamese students the East should have received a propor

tionately greatex· amount of attention. The reasoll for the lack is 

obvious. Accessible material which exists is mostly written by 
westerners. ~or westermws and in the languages of westerners. 'l'he ' 

style is nevertheless clear and concise. The an thor ad"mits that 'the 
notes are still incomplete' and hardly ready for being 'puulishecl as a 
text.book. 
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130. Vajirananavongs, Somrlec Phra: Lecln·res. w~::'hmVI Yi'!i':ilJ1J,1Ultl 

'llCJHtlJI~'ilYn~'loH~tyltU'Wl' 87 pages 1951 

131. Prasroeth Subhakic, Phya: In ll£emorictm of, ¥HUHHY'!i~ W'!i~tn 
al "q ~ 'I .. 

u"ltlff'!ii~flm 243 pages 1951. 

The t\vo volumes were ·published in dedication to the late 
Phya Prasroeth Subhakic when his remains were cremated at Wat 
Debasirin in March 1951 in presence of His Majesty the King. 

Before his elevation to the rank of nobility the deceased was given 

the name of Poem (pronounced like the English "Perm"). King Rama 

'VI bestowed upon him the surname of Kmi1·Ucsh by coining the 

personal name of his ancestor Riksh with that gentleman's title 

Phya Kr·ai kosa. In local society the family is a well known one, 

its members having served their monarch and state for several 

generations and being still prominent in official circles. The deceased 

was presented to His late Majesty King Chulalongkorn at an early 

age as a page, his elder sister being a royal consort and the mothe1• 

of two of thnt King's daughters. His elder brother, too, was a 

<li~tingni.shed member of the King's Royal Household, occupying a 

position analogous to that ·of the monarch's principal gentleman of 
the bedchamber. As a young man Nai Poem was practically brought 

up by King Chulalongkorn and, at the age of se.venteen, attended 

upon the King on his first tour of ]]tU·ope, du~·ing which he was 

decorated by six. European sovereigns, a photograph of the profuse
ly decorated young page appearing in the biographical section 

of the second of the books under review. King Rama VI, on 

gucceding his august father, kept ll'.tost of his father's household in 
his service. 'l'he rleceased was well treated by the new monarch 

who raised him to the exalted rank and title of Phya Prasoeth 
Subhald~, which he 1·etained to theday ofhis death at the age of 70. 

The first volume, sponsored by the family of the decensed, 

consists of lectures delivered by the Patriarch, Somdec Pbra Vaji

rai.-ianavongs, to the class of new monks of B.E. 2493 at Wat Bovora

nives, of which Pipat Krairiksh, eldest son and heir of the deceased 

WllS a. member. A volttme of such lectures for an earlier period has 
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already been reviewed in onr pages (No. 112, Vol. XL, part~~). rrheee 

lectures portray t.he attitude on Buddhism of a modern exponent 

who has been trained in the school of thought considered as a 

reform one at the time of the extensive reorganisation of the 
Church by King Ohulalongkorn and his brother, the Supreme 

Patriarch Prince Vajirananavaroros. This school it was, which, 

having been inaugut·ated by King Mongkut in the middle of the 

XIXth century, exerted great influence over Thai thought and has 

now even spread to Cambodia, where its adherents are held in 

popular veneration. In the vol~me undel' review the Patriarch deals 

fii·st with the wherefore of a monastic life from an educational 

point of view, discussing the idea of monasticity which pt·evailed ill 

India long before the Buddha's time though radica~iy reformed for 

his own following by the Great Teacher. He then takes up the 

method o:C the Buddha's teaching, going on then to the Bu<ldhist 

attitude on truthj and finally makes an appreciation of the Buddha's 

merit in knowing how and whom to teach. rrhe rest of the book 

goes on to the main ethics of Buddhism, ending up with a ~eF 
sensible appraisal of the term mcwa, or evil, which is not to be 

taken, as has usually been done by tho avot:age uneducated Bttdrlhist, 
as pel'Sonified into a sort of an ogre-king. 

The second volume, sponsored by Her Royal Highness Prin

cess Athorn, daught)'lr of the deceased's sister who was one of the 
royal consorts of King Ohnlalongkorn, contains the customary 

biography, already noticed above, and a collection of writings of 

those personalities held in·high respect by the latfil nobleman. 

Of the. first of these, namely King Ohnlal~ngkorn, is his 

famous letter to his son and heir, Prince Maha Vajh~nnhis, who 

howevet• predeceased him. This letter contains the King's advice on 

kingship and his own reaction to H. It hasbeen summarised in No. 57 
of the Becent S ·iamese Publication in JSS. Vol. XXXVIII part 2. 

'!'hen follows the equally famous letter to his four elder sons on the 

point of being sent to England for their education with its English 

translation. A noticeable feature of this is the stress laid by its 

royal author on a strict modesty and avoidance of show in their 
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beha\liour. The King's monograph on 'ttnity, already reviewed in No. 

13 of ·the same. series, .TSS. Vol. XXX VI, part 2, is again included 

in this collection. The last item is historically interesting. At the 

time of the l!'rench incident when they took several sli.ces of Siam by 

force, the King overworked himself to exhaustion and broke down 

completely physically and mentally. While thus invalided, the King 

wrote a series of verses addressed to some of his. brothers, com

plaining of his own disability to move about or concentrate upo11 

any kind. of work, comparing his enforced acquiescence to the 

grc•atly blamed monarchs of the last two reigns of Ayudhya regime 

who lost their country to the Burmese. Prince Damrong's reply, 

also in verse, is published as an appendix to this, in which the 

clever and sympathetic Prince seems to have comforted the King 

considerably since soon after that t,he latter resumed his active and 

industrious life as in normal times. 

']'he second section is made up of the writings of King Rama 

VI in connection with his volunteer movement known as the Wild 
I 

'l'igers Organisation. Thore is an essay on Man's Duties, forming 

part of the E:chortrdion to the T~V·ild 1'-ige?·s, in which the volunteers 

are urged to national duty. Thfm are the liJTild 'l'igM' Sermons, 

defining Religion and Ethics. The sel'ies has been well known and 

widely read· even long after the death of the royal an thor and is 

appreciated for its simple wording and clear sensillle advice with 

regard to the average man's attitncle towards religion. 

'l'he thhcl sect.ion consists of two sermons from the pen of the 

Supreme Patriarch Prince' Vajiranana-varoros on the subject of 

mundane and spiritual goods. The Prince was the preceptor of the 
decea!;led while serving his term in the monastery. 

132. Vajirananavongs, Somdec Pht•a : '11 eaoh,ings. lh~mm91~1'1!f'11ff'l-l 
152 pages 1952. 

133. Remir~'isce?wes of the 'f)'i,tpils and adherents of Somdec Phra 
I ' Q .q J 

Vajirananavongs m13J'Vl'I~';l1'U'1l~tHll~fl'l!lfl 208 pages 1952. 

'rhese two volumes were published for preBentation hy the 

··ill l 
! ,, 
,1; 
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pupils or former pupils of the Patriarch on the occasion of the 

celebration of his eightieth birthday. The celebration was one of 

public rejoicing, for he was a popular public figure who was held 

in gt·eat respect by all. 

The volume of Teaoh'ings contains much that will interest the 

obset•ver of the modern development of Buddhism in educated circles 

of the country. The liberal thinking and wide observation of the 

Patriarch comes out in force. 

The other volume, made up to a great extent of met·e compli

mentary messages, will yet be valuable for the material it contains 

with regard to the life of the Patriarch in the past period of over 

half a century. 

Both volumes will, when the time comes to write a biography 

of the Church leader, supply valuable materiaL They bring out 

the simple, sincere a,nd unostentatious characteristics of the liberal 

and patriotic man. 

li34.. Chandaburi, Prince Kittiyakara of: OarulaJcum'iwa. J atctka, 
a Siamese translation G8 pages. 1953. 

This third edition of the translation by the late Prince Kitiya. 

kora of Chandaburi from the Pali was published for pt·esentation on 

Lhe occasion of the fiftieth-day rites in memory of Prince Nakkhat 

of Ohandalnni and sponsored by His Majesty the King. It will he 

remembered that Prince Kitiyakara of Chandabnri became interested 

in the Pali Language quite late in life. He was ho\vevet• able to 

make this scholarly translation which won for him an honorary 

monastic deg1•ee in Pali classics during the reign of King Rama VI. 

The method of translation was in the usual style. adopted by 

monastic scholars of the Siamese Buddhist Ohnrch and demonstrates 

the lat.e Prince's perfect command of Siamese as we1l as Pali • 

.. 


